


Finding Dory, the highly awaited sequel to Disney’s 2003 smash hit movie, Finding 

Nemo, launches in the UK on July 29th  

 

The original made $936m at the global box office and is the 35th highest grossing 

movie of all time and Disney’s best selling DVD EVER! 

 

Finding Dory is set to be THE smash hit movie of Summer 2016 

 

Swim with us! 



For a limited period only the most popular NUK baby products are 

available with delightful new designs celebrating the launch of 

Disney’s Finding Dory 

  

LIMITED EDITION Disney by NUK Finding Dory Range: 

•0-6mths Orthodontic Soother 2pk 

•6-18mths Orthodontic Soother 2pk 

•First Choice+ 300ml Feeding Bottle with 6-18mths Teat 

•First Choice 150ml Learner Cup 6-18mths 

•Active Cup 12mths+ 



NUK First Choice+ 300ml Bottle (6-18mths) 

 

The NUK First Choice+ Teat mimics natural 

breastfeeding, encourages latch on and has 

been clinically proven for combined feeding 

 

•Minimises the risk of infant colic 

•Promotes healthy development of baby’s teeth 

and jaw 

•Sealing disc prevents spillage during travel or 

when mixing formula 



NUK Soothers (0-6 & 6-18mths) 

 

The orthodontic shape mimics that of a mothers nipple 

during breastfeeding, promoting acceptance and the 

healthy development of baby’s teeth and jaw  

 

•The NUK Soother adapts to the shape of baby’s mouth, 

exercising the lips, tongue and facial muscles 

•The flat shape helps prevents pressures marks and stops the 

soother from falling out of baby’s mouth 



NUK First Choice Learner Cup (6-18mths) 

 

The NUK Learner Cup makes the transition from 

bottle feeding to drinking from a cup easier 

 

•The soft silicone spout has a familiar feel to a teat 

making it easier for babies to accept and its non-

spill for less mess   

•Anti-slip handles enable the child to hold the cup 

themselves 

•Interchangeable with First Choice Bottles & Cups 



NUK Active Cup (12mths+) 

 

Ideal for active children who are beginning to 

explore the world on their own two feet! 

 

•300ml capacity for thirsty children!  

•Features a silicone non-spill spout for less mess 

•Can be clipped to clothing 

•Protective cap keeps the spout clean 



Available to order now – Swim with us! 


